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LUMBER BUYERS-ATTENTION.
BEST ONE INCH BOARDS—BRIGHT IN .COLOR
AND WIDE BOARDS. BOARDS THAT ABE ONE
LENGTH—ALL 16 FEET—AT A PRICE WITHIN
REACH OF ALL LUMBER BUYERS :

$1.68 par 100 square feet. S.'SAl'rJr
? have been put through the dry kiia, thereby giving you the beet kind

(A CPugh pine boards for general use to bo found anywhere.

Nortli feolina Pine flooring at on iy n> 7s per 100 f©et. This
flooring is aA^ von width, (3 inches), which makes an uniform floor, and
enables you U P ai* cuttings in laying the floor, therefore, no
wasto occurs manufacture iso perfect that the tougueand groove

raatcu up evenly ancn?® 110 a smooth floor. This flooring too is kiln
dried and therefore blfl*rht in °°lor-

¦Aydnds kept in stock, and we are
3 prenared to loJß>' ’¦ to three carl--ads of all the rn:-
~

(.(trials residence Then
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Shippers who want s l*rand atoo'uMlrTallaMe heuaa to hand!* h*tr BlS-nora aoouuuta should get Id touch with .
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J. COOKE & SONS. 7 W. Pratt St.

WeSaretbeou :c:. eaeeyou. Webandi*
; *'¦' • j i

Poultry, Eggs, Caivc ambs, Wool, Fur, Grain.
Dressed Pork, Fruits and Vegetables.

Returns Made Daily, Septs2%-

c, hi. LEWIS,
13 E. CAMDEN ST., Baltimore, Md. f

roR

Best Results,
Prompt and

Satisfactory Returns.
MEMBER OF THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
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EDELEN BROS,
k COMMISSION HEROUATO.

FOR THE SALE OF

TOBACCO , GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
special attention jflven to

The Inspection of Tobacco,
135 8. SOU7S CHARLES STREET, BATIMOEE, ME

ALSO DEALERS IN

Edelen Bros., Special Tobacco Guano, Edelen Bros. Wheat and Grain Mix*
ture, Pure Ground Hooe, Pure Dissolved 8. C. Bone.

.
I**1 Our ‘Special TobaccoGuano’ and Wheat and Grain Mixture to

Ahavx HAD HANWAOTOEXI). SPECIAL ORDERS SOLICITED.
-:jp ; "3— —

-

F. SHAW and JNO. M. TALBERT, ( JOHN M. PAGE, (
Salesmen. Cashier. )

The Maryland Commission Agency,
OF BALTIMORE CITY.

Directors:: For the Sale of
J. T. Htmanm, President, Tobacco, Grain and Wool,
Joseph S. Wilson, Seety.
John H. Mithill, and
P. H. Darn all,
John B. Geat,

| iTr-SS? Farm Produce Qenerally
I D* <*• W. D™,„,

South East Corner Pratt and Charles Streets,
jp *' ¦ k

Me, John M. Talbket will give his personal attention to the inspec-
tion of all Tobaooo consigned to us.

Hiram G. Dudley Ties J. Green well. Frank S. Dudley,

I DUDLEY £ CARPENTER,
General Commission Merchants,

A, 213 South Charles St, Baltimore,
Sell Tobacco* Grain and Country Produced

(Written for the Beacon.)

PelMm Breathed Batten
Br H H. UATTBEWfI.

' The Great Cavalry Fightt of the War,
FUettoood Billor Brandy Plaint,

Part x.
)

After the battle of Chanoetlors-
ville, we left the Horse Artillery
Battalion resting qvietlyon the John
Minor Bolts' farm, near Brandy
Station. P. AA. R It The men
took very kindly to this disposition
of things, as St gave them an oppor-
tunity to takes much needed rest, to
mend broken harness, and straight-
en out things that bad been in a tan
gle s long while. It also gave us
an opportunity to become acquaint-
ed with some of Virginia’s fair
daughters, and to enjoy the pleas-
ure of their sweet society. ! look
beck, after s lapse of 41 years, to
the many pleasant hours I have
spent in their delightful and most
hospitable homes, and to the tempt-
ing meals of fried chicken and other
fixings tbst mode a hungry Rebel
smile with complacent satisfaction
at the very thought of these delica-
cies. Itmattered not bow often they
had been plundered by the vandal
Yankees, they always had something
for the Horae Artillery boys. We
were lady’s men of the first msgni
tude and could dance attendance
upon the ladies ss well ss handle
ourS-incb rifles. I could mention
the names of the fair damsels who
broke our young, unsophisticated
hearts, but refrain —.

On May 22, Gen. Stuart ordered
his three brigades—Flu Lee, W. H
F. Lee sod Wade Hampton—to ap-
pear in full dress for review. Full
dress sod fatigue meant the same to
us, for wo wore the same uniform,
if (tooold bo dignified by that name,
305 days in the year. So, accord-
ingly we appeared in ail our grand-
eur at Brandy Platoa, ready to take
our part in the great pageant. The
oonaMnd eoonisteu of about 4660
ail told- cavalry and artillery. The
cavalry in passing the reviewing
stand, marched in squadrons, first
in s walk, and then ins gal top, mak-
ing s magnificent spectacle by their
superb horsemanship. The artil-
lery went into battery, firing blank
cartridges, as the cavalry charged
pass the re viewing stand. This was
a novelty to us as it was the first oc-
casion on which we bad ever been
called upon to fire aueh a harmless
thing as a blank cartridge. The
boys relished it very much, and
voted the show a grand success. A
few dsys after this review, W. h.
Jones' brigade of cavalry, aa uni
also B. U. Robertson s Urig-.de,
joined us. Gen. B. £. Lee, having
beard so much about the review of
May 22, and wishing to see the con-
dition of the five brigades of oavairy
and the five batteries of horse artil-
lery, ordered a review, upon the
asm* spot aa the preceding one. So
on the 7th June, 1663, we went thru
the same movements as we did in
the Stuart review, with a full house
for mil of Loogstreet's corps were
virtuallypresent. Their camp was
at Mountain run, a short distance
from where we were encamped.
Toeir presence only increased the
ambition of the troopers to do their
best. The infantry, at that stage of
the war, considered it a mere baga
telle to belong to the oavairy. It
was only a short while after [five
days] that the delusion was dispell-
ed and the cavalry were not only
lauded by the whole army of North-
ern Virginia, but received special
thanks from Congress and President
Davis. The cavalry of the army of
Northern Virginia did more contin-
uous fighting and suffered more
hardships than any other branch of
tbs service. The day of the review
was a most beautiful one. Gen. Lee
looked every inch the soldier as he
acknowledged the salutes of the dif-
fereutconimaodsas they passed,him.
Many a breve boy who was in that
grand body of horsemen fell in the
subsequent engagements of that ar-
duous campaign— Fleetwood Hill,
Aldie, UppervUie, Mlddieberg and
at Gettysburg. Poor fellows, they
died on fields of battle without a
word of comfort or a woman’s hand
to press their fevered brows. Are
they not heroes and patriots ? And
all in vain. s

In the Get*. Lee review there was
no firing ot artillery, for that grand
old soldfor knew that It would only
be a shfcrt while when the endur-
ance ancTkugor of that cavalry com-

be taxed to its utro'jst.

liil ‘^“so"’ ha s Partd

to" thunder at the gates of Qettys
bu*g, and other that
were to redden a th the blood of the
cavalry corps of the Army oNnorth-
orn Virginia. On the evening of
Jun*B*b, Stuart ’*commend began
their weary march north, Pit* Lee’s
brigade, commanded by the gallant
Col. T. T. Munford, of the 2nd Va.
Cavalry, moved to the Ford on the
north Rappahnnock river, picketing
that end of the line. W. H, F. Lee
moved his brigade near Weiford s

house On the direct roeuto Wolfords
Ford. Brig. Onn, W. B. Jante took
position on W. H. F. Lee’s left,
guarding the road loading to Bever-
ley’s Ford, while Roberts ( .encamp-
ed midway between Bolts and Bar-
ber’* (arms, meet any* ad-
vance of the enemy from the rail-
road bridge and from Kelly’s Ford.
Hampton was placed on the right
fiank to guard that important point
of our line, and to prevent the cap-
ture of Culpeper, 0. H. Hie posi-
tion wae near Stevenaburg,
One section of Breathed’ battery
went with Toro Munford’s brigade.
The remainder of the battery, and
the other batteries of the horse ar
tlllerywent into camp near St. Jams’a
Church, under the immediate pro-
tection of W. E. Joan (as was sup-
posed ) This churcblaon the direct
road to Bevcrly’sford. Tbeoountry
being densely wooded, except a small
opening about a half mile from the
church, and on the Beverly ford
road- At the dawn of day on the 9th
of Juae, the Btb N. Y. cavalry cross-
ed the river at Beverly ford. Com-
pany A, 6th Va. cavalry constituted
the picket at that point. They dis-
puted the crossing manfully, fight-
ing like demons, but were at last
forced back by a superior force to
the the edge of woods that skirted
the field, north of St. James church,
where the horse, artillery was in
fancied security. The positicn of
the artillery was indeed critical to
say the least. There was nothing
between them and the enemy, except

ibis small body of tb6tb Va. cavalry.
Hart e S. C. Battery being nearest
the road, be look twjef 5 ia by
hand to the road and fired on the
enemy. The balance of tbe horse
artillery retired across tbe field in

the direction of tit. James church.
Fortunately, at that moment, Cen.
W. K. Jones with bit old regiment,
the 7|b Va, charged tb bib New
York to support the company of th*

6th Va, but owing toov* >-•>,rii.u.p

numbers was forced back past Mart ’
two guns. Tfat> Federal force was a
part of Buford’s, ’id an- - uo* tbo

horse artillery was operated with-
out any support, I will state, that
they were exposed to the enemy a
fire constantly, covering their own
retreat with ca nlmr without any
cavalry support whatever, at last
reaching our interior line* near tit.
James’ church. Tuere w*n not s
moment during this melee in which
they had tbe support of a single
cavalryman. This proved ooiu-iu-
siv ly that ’in- borne artillery (es-
pecially Breathed’,) oould ukeoare
of themselves aa long as their ammu-
nition held out. W. E. Jouea had
now taken position on tbe felt of the
church. Hampton with four ot bis
regiments had formed on the right
of tbe church. About this tun- the
section of Breathed battery with W.
U. P. Lee moved from Wolford’s in
tbe direction of Bavetlys fora,
where the trouble was. The section
gained a strung position on the Cun-
ningham farm. A determined effort
was mode to capture this section
but we made U too warm for them,
by pouring shell Into their ranks so
rapidly that at last they wera burl-
ed buck when almost up to tbe very
munles of tbe guns. They retired
In the direction of Beverly’s ford
leaving their dead and wounded on
the field. W. H. F. Lee and Breath-
ed following them. While we were
doing so well on the left, Hampton
on the right, was having a very seri-
ous time near Stevensberg. Hamp-
ton bad been ordered by Qen. Stuart
to detach one regiment to guard bis
rear In the direction of Brandy sta-
tion. This duty had been assigned
to Col. M. 0. Butler, of tbe 2nd 6.
0. Cavalry. Robertson in tbe mean-
time hod moved his brigade to tbo
support of the picket at Kelly’s ford,
discovering the advance of the ene-
my’s column on the road leading to
Stevensberg. Butler bad hardly
reached Brandy station when he was
notified by pickets of the whaocc of
the enemy in force on that rood, (so

according to McClellafa’s work)
“without waiting for orders going
in tbo direction of Steternsberg. ”

Stuart hastened toSt. Jams’ church
where Jones Was hotly orAglng tbe

W. H.F.Lco wjfeo W. E.

_____

forming an obtuse ann-le. Stuart
moved his command somewhatchang-
ing the position by occupying Fleet-
wood Hill (Fleetwood Hill ia South
West of St. James’ church and a lit-
t'e South East of E.rkovor Hill also
North W'si of Brandy station, be-
ing only | of a mile from that point)
Breathed s oca section and McGre-
gor were doing their beat to keep
back the enemy from running over
them. These two lotteries were
seldom in action together, but on
this occasion they were providenti-
ally side by side. The two com-
mands bod originally been the grand
old Pelham battery, but bad been
divided to order to ma*.e p battalion
of two batteries for the gallant Pel-
ham when be received the Major’s
Star, These two batteries when
they did get together made a record i
that could not be effoelled or equal!
d by any other two batteries in the
army of Northern Virginia. Thu
contest was now raging furiously.
The Federal cavalry were putting
forth their greatest efforts to drive
ua from the hill. Gregg and Buford
would assault us with their magnifl-
ciontly equipped divisions. They
would almost reach our position,
when— as If by common consent —

Breathed and McGregor would let
loose their dogs of war upon them,
pouring into their solid ranks leaden
and iron hail until the eery earth
trembled from the roar of those 6
guns. Once the enemy drove back
our right flank and were in the act
of penetrating our roar when that
poerhas soldier with his fighting
batla.Hon (85 Va, battalion,) Col.
Lige White and the 12th Va, cavalry,
under Col. A. M. Barman, came up
in magnificient style just as Col.
Percy Wyudhom,(an English officer)
of the Ist New Jersey cavalry, tbo
creek regiment of Gregg a division
made an assault on our position with
colors flying and trumpetasounding
the charge The two forces met

with a crush U,M could have boen
beard miles away. Back and forth
they swayed across the slope of Fleet-
wood Bill. Whllw this movement was
going on tbu Federal cavalry ware
reinforced heavily,

Stuart ordered Janos and Hamp-
ton hi retire from their lines to Fleet-
wood Bill. The contest woe for the
hilland the quest ion was, whushould
poescas that key u> the situation.
So stubbornly was this content
fought that thu brigades of Jones
and Hampton charged time and time
~*,afu across iu summit, before they
B<taUy eucceeaed in gating a foat-
ootd JbcbatUrrU -.meanwhile, had
not been idle, but were taking care
of themselves rtgaidlee* of what
wa occurring on the slope of the
uili. They had resisted with pistol
and spencer rifle the repeated at-
tempts to taka the patter!#. The
let N J. Cavalry charged twice
through Breathed ami McGregor’s
gun* only to be hurl-U k ack by Col.
E. V. While’s rough riders, not the
Ban Juan billkind, who were always
on their heels. We defended uur-
aetves * best wo oould, finog be-
tween the pukes of ..,e wheels and
the trails of the guns. Whenever
they wouldcharge us we would hud-
dle under the trails and make nur
position ae contracted as possible,
keeping out of the way of the Yan-
kee cavalry’s sabres. Gen. J. E.
B. Stuart In his report of this part
of the action, says; ’’The conduct
of the Horse Artillery, under that
daring and efficient officer, Major B.
F. Beckham, deserves the highest
praise. Not one piece was ever in
the hands of the enemy though at
times the cannoneers had to fight
with pistols and swords iu Ha de-
fence. The accompanying report of
Major B. F. Beckham shows an in-
stance particularly deserving of
mention; ‘Lieutenants C. B. Ford
and William Hoxton, of the Horse
Artillery charged the enemy with
their detachments and Private Sul-
ly knocked one of the enemy’s cav-
alry from bis horse with a sponge
staff. Two of the enemy’s guns
were turned upon him with decided
effect. "—Official Records, 27, Part
2, page 679, dated June 18, 1863.

(To be continued.)
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Our Grandmothers gave os pOw

i ders and teas became thev knew i
nothing of modern med eine ana
methods. In this age of progress
arid discovery, nicely coated, com-
pressed tablets are fast superceding
the oM lime powders and teas.
Bydalo’s Liver tablets are compres-
sed chuoalate coated tablets, cosy to
swallow, pleasant in effect, always
reliable. They contain ingredients
that cannot be used in powder or
leas. Ingradients that havcane?oct
upon
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THE THREE HORSE SHOES.

Maurlc*’ da Saxe was a -on at the
King of baxony, and a fine lad he
was —tall and strong and handsome,
and os brave as a lion. But the

King, like a certain old woman of
whom you aa# have heard, bad so
many children that he didn’t know
what to do; and so, as Maurice had
such a lot of elder b others as to
have not much chance of inheriting
the crown, or anything else that
would keep him in bread and but-
ter, his father sent him out to seek
bis fortune, like many auoiherprince
in those days. So he went over to
France, and entered the army of
King Louis XV.

Now, at that time there was al-
ways a war going on somewhere or
other, and the French armies were
In every part of Europejand the king
oared very littlewhoblsofficers were,
or where they came from, if they
were only brave men and clever
fighters, and ready to go wherever
he liked to send them. So, as yon
may think, it waa not long before
onr friend Maurice, who was quite
aa brave as any of them, and a good
deal cleverer than most began to
make his way. First, he got to be
a lieutenant, then a captain,
then a major, then a colonel
and at last, while be was still quite
a young man, he came out as Count
de Saxe, and Field Marshal of the
Army of Flanders, with fifty thou-
sand men under him! That waa
pretty good promotion, wasn’t it?

Curiously enough, the one thing

I that this great general specially
prided himself upon was neither his
skill in warfare nor bis favor at
court, but simply his strength.
There wss nothing he enjoyed so
much as showing off the power of
bis muscles, and astonishing the
people aoout him by beudiog an
iron bar, or felling a horse with one
blow of bia fiat; and be was fond of
saying that he would give bis purse
and ail tbo money in it to any man*
who waastronger than himself, if he
oould ever fall in with him.

“Now, It happened that, otas day,
while tee French and German armies
were lying pretty close to each
other. Marshal de Saxe sent a mes-
sage to the enemy * camp, asking
some of tbe German offlers to dine
with him; and after tbe meal bo be-
gan to coast of his strength, as
usual, tillat last sn old German gen-
eral. who ;iat al his left, said that hr
would like to see a specimen of
what his Excollenoycould do. Saxe
made no answer, but took up a large
silver dish, which was standing be-
fore him, in bis strong white fingers
(for, big and powerful as bis bauds
were, they were white and smooth
as any lad ana ho wo*. very
proud of them.) and. without more
ado, roiled it up Uku a sheet of
paper!

“Can your Houor uuroll that dish
again?” asked he banding it to the
German, and, although the general
wis a strong man, and tried bis
best, he found the task too hard for
him, and was forced to own himself
beaten.

“Your Excellency’s strength is
very groat,“said he, “never**' doss,
I venture to think that mere is one
roan in Flanders who cun match it ”

“And who may he be?” asked
Saxe frowning.

“Ablacksmith In the village of
Scheveningeo, Dirk Hogan by name.
Ail tbe country around knows of bis
exploits, aed when I met with him
myself. I saw such (hlngsaa Ishould
have thought impossible, bad my
own eyes not witnessed them.”

When the marshal beard this, he
looked blacker than ever; and the
first thing he did next morning war
to send off messengers in every
rection to inquire for a villige call-
ed Scheveningen, and a man named
Dirk Hogan. And, sure enough,
some of them came back with news
that there was such a village, and
that Dirk Hogan, tbe smith, had
been living there tilt quite lately;
but that now be had sold his forge
and gone away, and nobody knew
what had become of him.

This was a decided disappoint-
ment for our friend Saxe, but he bad
something else to think of just then.
The enemy’s army bad lately receiv-
ed strong reinforcements, and
seemed inclined to attack him; and
bo was riding out one morning to
reconnoiter their position, when sud-
denly bis horse stumbled and cast a
shoe. *

“There’s a village just ahead of
us, your Excellency," said onb ot
hi-, offl'-nrs. “SI). and

J Job Printing, such as

Handbills, Cinv.la/g,
Blanks, Bill Heads, executed with

neatness and despatch.
**.

Parties having Real or Person al
Property for sale can obtair des-
criptive handbills neauy executed
and at city prices

the horse was led up to the door of
the smithy, and the smith himself
came out to have a iojk at it.

The moment he appeared, the
marshal fastened his eyes upon ’

,a

ae if he would look him right
through. And well be might, h r
this smith was such a man as one
does not sac every day— very near-
ly as (all as Saxe himself, and even
broader across the nhou'.dcrs, wh.; j

upon bis bare arms the huge
muscles stood out under the tanne
skin like coils of rope. The /
eba) felt at once that he could/
be comfortable till he hi/'’
trial of strength with
looking feliow; ao ho bade
out one of bis best horse shoes.

Tfca smith did so; and Snxc,
ingat it, said quietly:, “This waro
of yours is but poor stuff, my friend;
it willuotsiand work. Look here!'’

He took it in bis strong hands,
and with one twist broke the iron
like a biscuit.

The smith looked at him tor a mo-
ment, aud then, without seeming at
ail taken aback, brought out a
second horseshoe, and a third; but
Saxe broke them as easily us he had
broken the first.

“Come,” said he, “I see it’s no
use picking and and choosing among
such a trashy lot; give me the first
shoo that comes to hand, and we ll
cry quits.’’

The smith produced a fourth shoe,
and fitted it on; Saxo tossed him a
French crown—a coin about the size
of a silver dollar. The Dutchman
held it up to the light and shook bis
bead.

“This coin of yours is but poor
metal, mynheer,’’ said he, saying
the words just as the marshal had
spoken his. "It won’t stand work.
Look here!”

He took the coin between his fin-
ger and thumb, and with one pinch
crocked It in two like a wafer.

It was now the roaruhula turn to
stare: and the officers exchanged
winks behind bis bock, as much as
to say that thlr champion hud met
bis match at last. Saxe brougbteut
another crown, and then * third;
but the smith served ttfomTn like
manner.

“Coroe,*’ said he Imitating the
marshal's voice b perfection. “I-w
Us no use picking an 1 choosing
among such a trashy lot, Give n-8
the first coin hat '-omes tc bund,
ar.d wo

The Frenchman looked at tfco
Dutchman—the Duchmau.’ooKeu at
lh-> Frenchman—and then
into a n*rof laughter, loud and
hearty that the officers who stood
by oouid not help joieingfn.

“Fairly caught! cried the mar-
shal, suddenly,and added. “What’s
your name, my fine fellow? 1 ’

‘Dirk Hogan, frotnSchcvoningcn,
Dirk Hogan!" cried Saxe. ‘ The

very man I’ve been looking (or!

But I’ve found him in away I'diJn’t
expeel I”

"So it seems," said (ho mniib,
gmining. "I needn't ask who you
are— you re the Count .lo Saxe, who
was always waiting to meet with a
stronger man than himsc'.f. Dou.
it seem lo you as If you had mot
with him now?”

“ft'eil, I rather think it dojs,"
quoth Saxe, shrugging his should-
ers; “and as I promised to give him
1*0? purse whenever I did meet with
him, here it is. And now, if you ij
come along with me, and servo ms
M farrier to my headquarters’'
staff, I promise you that you shall
never have cause to repent of h iv-

ing met with Maurice da Saxo."
And the marshal was as good ns

his word.
* M ¦¦ ¦¦ II HI

What Pleases a Man.
Generally speaking, a man liken f>

be told he is handsome, whether be
is or not. He likes to be told ho has
small feet. This is a tip for wives.
There is more virtue in a pair of
tight shoos in keeping a man at home
in the evenings than in all the Tm
Commandments. It pleases a mun
to be asked for advice. You don’t
need to take it. Most men have ad-
vice to give away and they are al-
ways willingto bestow It on women
gratis. It pleases a man for a wo-
man lo depend on him. This is the
reason why many foolish girls can
get two husbands apiece, while
strong-minded women remain old
maids.—Baltimore American.

Talks Through Ifis Hat.
Smith ; “Say, Jones, do you kaow

Brown’s telephone number ?"

Jones; "Yes,”
Smith What is It?"
.TAnea:'‘Hix and wen-eigbths. '
Siblrh; “Gi p Soot! Why ci-wt

oft hue swell an nr .-suni tun -Wr '* "

Jones ; “Because he talks throwgi.
his bat.’’ > v


